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M

odel group was ﬁrst established in 1982 by Late
Haji Mehboob Alam for produc on of
vegetable tanned belt and sole leather. It was a er the
year 1986 that Model group started chrome tanning
vital for the produc on of safety footwear. Chrome
tanning aided the development of upholstery leather
for furniture on buﬀalo hide.
In 2011 Model Group was restructured with Model
Exims being assigned to Mr Mahmood Alam and Mr
Badre Alam. Model Exims was re-established as a
leading supplier of ﬁnished upholstery leather. Since
then Model Exims has further developed leather for
shoes, belts, bags and automo ve upholstery. The
company also manufactures safety shoe uppers, bags
and belts.

Aim : Our aim is to provide quality leather and
complete customer sa sfac on. To achieve this, the
ﬁrm has a laboratory for con nuous research and
development to improve quality and performance of
leather. The tannery is equipped with the latest and
most advanced machinery so as to keep the quality of
the leather in check. We believe in upda ng the
machinery and the process so as to deliver be er
leather on me. We know the importance of trust that
the customer places on us and we have always tried
our best to deliver.
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Our Cer ﬁca ons

Environment, Pollu on and Social Responsibility :
Model Exims believes in holis c growth and
development without compromising environment.
Apart from the chrome recovery unit and sludge drying
beds; rotary disk ﬁlters for the ﬁltra on of ﬁne
par cles, dissolved air ﬂoata on device, ﬁlter press
a n d d u a l m e d i a ﬁ l t e r h ave b e e n i n s t a l l e d .
Environmental protec on is fundamental for
sustainable growth and the extensive equipments
installed helps to improve environmental performance
of the company. Water quality is monitored at each
stage to ensure proper func oning of treatment and to
ensure discharge quality meets compliance. The
eﬄuent discharged from the tannery is further treated
at the Common Eﬄuent Treatment Plant.
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The Classic Duﬄe is designed for travel.
Cra ed in Full grain, glazed buﬀ calf
leather, this duﬄe is a generously-sized
carry-on (TSA compliant) detailed with
an interior zip pocket, two slip pockets,
an exterior luggage tag and a
detachable shoulder strap for versa lity.

The classic duﬄe is designed for
travel. Cra ed in full grain buﬀ calf
leather. This duﬄe is generously sized
carry-on detailed with interior zip
pocket, two slip pockets an exterior
luggage tag and a detachable
shoulder strap for versa lity.

Ar cle Code: 12-ME-1017GLAZE
Size: 20.25 X 11.5 X 10.5”

Ar cle Code: 12-ME-1017 COWBOY
MOQ : 20 Pieces
Size: 21.5”* 13” * 9.5”
MOQ: 20 PIECES

The Classic Duﬄe is designed for travel.
Cra ed in Full grain buﬀ calf leather with a
light pull-up eﬀect; this duﬄe is a
generously-sized carry-on (TSA compliant)
detailed with an interior zip pocket, two slip
pockets, an exterior luggage tag and a
detachable shoulder strap for versa lity.
Ar cle Code: 12-ME-1017 OILY
Size: 20.25 X 11.5 X 10.5”
MOQ : 20 Pieces
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Classic Duﬄe on Buﬀ
pebble grain leather.
Perfect for a quick
weekend getaway or for a
stylish gym bag.

A classic sling/messenger bag on full
grain, high veg buﬀ calf leather with
a light pull-up eﬀect. High shine
metal ware, adjustable shoulder strap
and a shoulder pad. Fits a 15” laptop
with addi onal u lity pockets.

Ar cle Code: 21-ME-1017

Ar cle Code: 07-ME-1017

Size: 15.5 X 10 X 7”

Size: 14.25 X 11 X 3”

MOQ: 20 PIECES

MOQ: 20 PIECES

Body Bag: Designed to provide
convenience for travellers. Perfect
to keep all important documents,
wallet and phone; all in one place.
Made on so pebble leather with
high shine sliver metal ware.
Ar cle Code: 17-ME-1017
Size: 7.5 X 10.25 X 2.6”
MOQ: 25 Pieces

Modern oﬃce bag on so pebble
leather. Fits a 15” laptop and is equipped
with addi onal u lity pockets. Comes
with detachable, adjustable shoulder
strap.High shine silver metal ware.
Ar cle Code: 04-ME-1017
Size: 15.5 X 11.5 X 2.5”
MOQ: 20 PIECES
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A classic business silhoue e returns, cra ed in
Buﬀ Calf Leather with a crunch eﬀect. Updated
inside for the modern age, it accommodates the
needs of the tech-savvy with ample space for a
laptop and other portable devices in its mul ple
lined compartments.

Classic A aché oﬃce bag in natural
milled buﬀ leather. Fits a 15” laptop.
Comes with a detachable shoulder strap.
High shine silver ﬁ ngs.
Ar cle Code: 05-ME-1017
Size: 15.5 X 11.5 X 2.5”

Ar cle Code: 13-ME-1017 CRUNCH

MOQ: 20 PIECES

Size: 15.5 X 11.5 X 2.5”
MOQ: 20 PIECES

Classic A aché oﬃce bag in full grain,
high veg, drum dyed leather with a
light pull-up eﬀect. Fits a 15” laptop.
Comes with a detachable shoulder
strap. High shine silver ﬁ ngs.
Ar cle Code: 05-ME-1017
Size: 15.5 X 11.5 X 2.5”
MOQ: 20 Pieces

A classic business silhoue e returns, cra ed in
Hard Wax Leather hand-crushed for a vintage
feel. Updated inside for the modern age, it
accommodates the needs of the tech-savvy
with ample space for a laptop and other
portable devices in its mul ple lined
compartments.
Ar cle Code: 13-ME-1017 WAXY
Size: 15.25 X 11 X 2.5”
MOQ: 20 PIECES
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Briefcases and Messenger Bags
The Flap-Over messenger business bag is
designed for convenience. The bag has a system
of inside lined pockets to ﬁt all your tech and
documenta on. Hand-cra ed on durable pebble
leather, this bag combines fashion and func on.

A Model tailored especially
to the day-to-day needs of
businessmen. Cra ed in
Full-grain, Glazed buﬀ-calf
leather, this versa le
design, with two largecapacity compartments,
will carry both your
everyday ar cles and the
essen als for a short trip.

Ar cle Code: 09-ME-0118
Size: 15.25 X 11 X 2.75”
MOQ: 20 PIECES

Ar cle Code: 02-ME-1017

Size: 15.25 X 11 X 2.75”

MOQ: 20 Pieces

The Slim Laptop Brief pares the tradi onal brief
down to the barest essen als in a compact design
with room for a laptop. The addi onal mul -u lity
pockets inside the bag combined with the sleek
design make it the perfect companion for the modern
man. Cra ed in remarkably durable, two-tone leather,
it has a wide shoulder strap for maximum comfort.
Ar cle Code: 08-ME-1017
Size: 14.25 X 11 X 2”
MOQ: 20 PIECES
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Campus Backpacks

A contemporary campus
backpack on so pebble
leather. Fits a 15” laptop.

The Slim Backpack. Fits a
13” laptop. Sleek and easy
to carry.Designed on so
pebble lather. The perfect
companion for any daily
ou ng.

Ar cle Code: 09-ME-1017
Size: 13.5 X 16.5 X 5.5”
MOQ: 20 PIECES

Ar cle Code: 26-ME-1017
Size: 10 X 15.25 X 4.25”
MOQ: 20 PIECES

Mini Backpack on buﬀ calf crunch
leather in tan color.High shine silver
metal ware with an addi onal u lity
pocket.
Ar cle Code: 10-ME-1017
Size: 11 X 13.25 X 4”
MOQ: 20 Pieces
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A bag designed to fulﬁll all
purposes. Backpack and
oﬃce bag, all in one. Built
on crunch buﬀ calf leather.
The inside mechanism has
a detachable compartment
for camera equipment and
clothing. A separate
compartment for laptop
and other documents.
Another striking feature is
the extension pocket,
extends the capacity by up
to 50%.

A unique bag with two compartments: one for
business materials, and one for personal items.
This bag ﬁts all the oﬃce equipment in one
side and luggage in a separate compartment. A
compact bag to ﬁll all purposes.
Ar cle Code : 01-ME-1217
Size: 16 X 11.5 X 5.5”
MOQ: 20 Pieces

Ar cle Code: 18-ME-1017

Size: 16 X 11.5 X 5.5”

MOQ: 20 Pieces
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American Lifestyle

American Lifestyle
Vintage Crazy Horse Leather DUFFLE.
Addi onal mul -u lity Zipper pocket
inside.This handmade leather bag is
made with selected materials. The
proper es of An que Crazy Horse
leather and vintage design make this
item unique. A truly one of a kind item.
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The slim shopper is
designed for convenience.
It is sleek enough for easy
everyday carry and
spacious enough to ﬁt all
essen als. Comes with a
RFID secure card slot.

Ar cle Code: 01-ME-0218
BLACK/BROWN

Ar cle Code: 07-ME-0118

Size: 21.5”* 13” * 9.5”

Size: 14*15*1.5”

MOQ: 20 PIECES

MOQ: 25 Pieces

Ar cle Code: 03-ME-0118

This small satchel Is
designed on crazy horse
vintage leather in brown
colour. Handsomely cra ed
on cut-edge design. Perfect
as a classic style statement.
Comes with fully lined
interiors, RFID secure card
slots and addi onal mul
u lity pockets.

Size: 5.5 * 7.5 * 2”

Ar cle Code: 06-ME-0118

MOQ: 35 Pieces

Size: 10*8.25*3”

The mini-sling is cra ed to
be the perfect travel
companion. Built on vintage
crazy horse leather, this bag
has fully lined interiors,
u lity pockets inside. This
bag is also equipped with
RFID secure card slots.

This Shopper is made on an que
crazy horse leather. Fully lined
with a RFID secure card slot and
addi onal mul u lity pockets
inside.
Ar cle Code: 04-ME-0118

MOQ: 30 Pieces
Size: 13*11.5*4.5”
MOQ: 25 PIECES
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American Lifestyle
This small pouch ﬁts perfectly
on the waist belt. It is sleek
enough to easily ﬁt on the
belt and spacious enough to
carry all essen als. Handmade on vintage crazy horse
leather. The inside is
equipped with RFID secure
card slots.
Ar cle Code: 02-ME-0218
Size: 7.25” * 5.5” * 1.25”
MOQ: 35 PIECES

The classic mobile pouch is
designed horizontally for
ease in carriage. Designed to
carry the modern large sized
smart phones, this pouch is
also equipped with RFID
secure card slots and
addi onal room inside to ﬁt
other essen als. A front ﬂap
pocket provides extra room
to ﬁt other u li es.
Ar cle Code: 04-ME-0218
Size: 6.75” * 4” * 1”
MOQ: 35 Pieces

The classic mobile pouch ﬁts seamlessly on your
belt. Designed to carry the modern large sized
smart phones, this pouch is also equipped with
RFID secure card slots and addi onal room inside
to ﬁt other essen als. The zipper slot in the back
provides good room to carry everyday u li es.
Ar cle Code: 03-ME-0218
Size: 4.5” * 6.75” * 1.75”
MOQ: 35 Pieces

This small satchel is perfect for keeping all
important documents in one place. It
provides ease for organised travel
because of the plenty u lity pockets on
the bag both inside and out. The bag is
also comes with a RFID secure card slot.
Ar cle Code: 05-ME-0118
Size: 7.25*10*2.6”
MOQ: 35 Pieces
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